Nearly 14 Million Total Procedures in 2019

This data reinforces the EXPERTISE and EXPERIENCE of ASDS board certified dermatologists as the TRUE skin health and beauty experts. The top medically necessary and cosmetic procedures* performed are:

SKIN CANCER TREATMENTS
- 3.32 million non-melanomas
- 258,000 melanomas
- SINCE 2012 Melanoma procedures have increased 76%
- Non-melanoma procedures have increased 31%

INJECTABLES
- 2.3 Million Wrinkle-Relaxing Procedures
- Wrinkle-relaxers have increased 60%
- SINCE 2012 Fillers have increased 78%

BODY SCULPTING
- 1,007,000 Total Procedures
- BODY SCULPTING has grown over 5 TIMES in the last 8 years
- SINCE 2012 Microfocused ultrasound and 208,000 radiofrequency treatments have increased 106%

LASER / LIGHT / ENERGY-BASED
- 4.1 Million Total Procedures
- SINCE 2012 Laser / light / energy-based treatments have increased 106%

* Source: American Society for Dermatologic Surgery (ASDS) Survey on Dermatologic Procedures. Data were collected for the 2019 experience and generalized to represent all ASDS members.